




Newsletter setup

Graphic examples*
We will tailor them to suit your messaging 

A3 & A4 Posters

Landing page

Memorandum
of understanding ... and anything else you need help with!

We will create an awesome 
introduction newsletter, poster 
and social media graphics to 
help spread the word about 
your new fundraising 
campaign through Jobhop
for ffor free!

Customised with your
messaging and call to
action to grab attention!

Set up with what you want to promote
including images, school logo / crest, key 
details with a strong call to action. These 
can link to and from your school website 
and social media pages.

EXAMPLE



Job done. Paid today.

Memorandum of Understanding
This Memorandum of Understanding (this “MOU” or this“Memorandum of Understanding”) is made and entered into by mutual agreement by both parties:
JOBHOP, 43 Devon st East, New Plymouth; New  Zealand.  and:

What is our memorandum of Understanding? 
The memorandum of understanding is a cooperative  understanding between two or more parties, documenting the details of the collaboration. This is not a legally binding document. Its purpose is to 
simply offer some guidelines to both Parties around what is expected and delivered in the ideal situation.

1. PURPOSE & SCOPE. To encourage user ship and promote Jobhop and its benefits to users. To develop and nurture relationships with Schools while creating revenue for the school and its needs. To 
create a community driven  product that encourages everyone to “on board” and  support the school and this donation partnership.

2. BACKGROUND. Both parties see the benefits in this project/ partnership, have a desire to pursue the project and have determined that each brings a unique position and the experience necessary 
to accomplish the objectives outlined above. JOBHOP has a unique expertise and experience in Employment/Financial service industries, Jobhop’s platform simplify’s the employment process. Jobhop 
connects the employee to the employer and supplies a simplified transaction and administration process. Jobhop’s partnership program ensures percentages of earnings can be 
redirected to the chosen school/organisation for its own purpose. The school’s offer a great source of potential  workers and community to deliver potential jobs, including works required by the school 
itself. This partnership creates an educational connection to work for students and allows that process to happen in a simplified manner. It also  connects schools, their projects and potential funding 
requirements directly with the work the students or  parents make in support.

3. SCHOOL RESPONSIBILITIES. Distribution of supplied marketing/ advertising content ( we can help create content relative to the school). This could be done via whatever  medium the school feels 
the most effective reach would be. ie. Weekly/Monthly schools news and updates. School emails and website support and advertising. Support with digital marketing ( again we would like to help) 
assuming the school uses social media. Work with us on a calendar of the above with expectations and goals set by the school.

4.JOBHOP RESPONSIBILITIES. Our role would be to support all marketing requirements (design,promotion and written content etc), promote the school and its objectives. Support Job and worker 
loading into the site. Ensure a stable and visual link through to the partnership program with on call support. Training and support if required. Clear and concise communication on payments and users. 
Positive re-enforcement of all communications the school  has with its providers.

5.TERMS AND CONDITIONS. It is mutually understood andagreed by and between the parties that:
• Each party is responsable for the actions of its respective employees, officers, agents, representatives and volunteers.
• This MOU may be amended from time to time by mutual agreement of the parties in a written modification signed by bothparties.
• This MOU may be terminated by mutual agreement of the parties, and shall automatically terminate upon completion of all responsibilities as stated herein, unless otherwise amended.

6. EFFECTIVE DATE AND SIGNATURE. This Memorandum of Understanding shall be effective uponthe date of the last party to sign this MOU below. The partiesindicate agreement with this 
Memorandum of Understanding by their signatures below:

NAME  SIGNATURE  DATE   NAME  SIGNATURE  DATE
  JOBHOP LIMITED    ON BEHALF
       OF SCHOOL




